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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

() €ta sq1 jc stf@,fr, 1994 c#i" 'tITTT 3r Rt 4a q mt#ii a a i qlad Ir "cbl"
B"Cf-'tITTT cfi ~~ 4-<"tJ,cb cfi ~ :fffia:roT 3-11«1" 3-1"1:.Wf ~' ~ xixcblx, fclcD" li?IIW-l, ~
f@art, a)ft +ifha, Rta t rat, ir +f, fact : 110001 "cbl" c#t fl 'c!T~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament .Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 :n respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

@i) zqf? ma #t zrf resra htfar an fhR urn u 3rzr aqn a
fcRfr avert a au qosr 11 x i arc a ura gy mf "B, m fcR-rt "l-J 0-s P II'< ?;ff ~ ~ ~ cffi M-,
argr zn fa#t usrn 'al me a ,far a tr g{ &l

(ii) In .case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. · ·
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(8)
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aa a as fa4l rg u rag ii Ruff m u zn ma a Rf4fut sajtr zcn vol
T-fl0l tR '3tc11 c;grca aR a i sit 1-,mr a are fa4z aq2 Raffa a %- 1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside ·
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

:lfR ~ cpf :fldA fcITT; far 4a # are (u zu 1FR cITT) mm ~ i-rm T-fl0l if I

In case of goods exportecl outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3~ '3tcllc;.-J cITT '3tcllc;.-J ~ cfi :fldA # fg sq@l #fs mu 4 n{ k st h rzr
it sa errr vi Ru # grRa rgaa, r@ta err fa m -w:m 'Cfx m me\ ~ fctffi
3#f@,fm (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 rt fga fg +Tg tl

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
· products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
· is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

(«) tu saran z[cs (rah) Ruma, 2001 cfi f.:l11r-r 9 a 3iaf faff€ qua in s-8 it o
at 4Rii , hf 3mt a 4Ra snr hf Reas f m k fa«pea-arr?r vi srft
am±gr #l at-at ,Ri a mer sf@r a4at f@u urn alR@; tr arr arr g.al gr ftf

. cfi 3mr@ tTRT 35-~ ~ Amfu=r -c#I- cf) :fldA # 4a # arr €tr- arr #t ff 'lfr 1?Gfr.
arfeg

The .above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which.
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed unde_r Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account..

(2) Rf@Ga 3r4a n; uj ic+a va ya crg r1 al "3xTTl· cpf-f mc=rr ~ 200/-'CJ)fff
«p=ear al sung 3it sref iaa ga vnar if ill 1000/- cITT -cffm :fldA cITT ~ I

!he

1

revdi~ion application shpll be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q
mvo ve Is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr yca, #ta sate4a zycas via a or4la Inf@raw1 # filcr· 3rcfrc;r :-.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) #4tu sqra zjc 3rf@elf1, 1944 cITT tITTT 35-E11/35-~ cfi ~:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() sq~Ra qRh 2 (1)a iaargr area #t 3r4a, or8tat am i #n gee.
a€ta sgrzen vi ala 3rft4tr -Inf@rsa1(free) ufa 2hfta qi, 31srrar
a4 2"1al, sg1] i4a , 3/la1 ,fRaRR, 3I<all-ssooo4

(a) To the west regior:ial bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd· Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of ·appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zff? su 3mera{ pa an?sii a rragt @tr at v@a ersir fg #la 1 TIT
sqfa ant fan an afy <a qr a st<g #f f frat u8l atf aa a fg
zqerRerR 3@Ra qrznf@raw ata 3rfl zu a€tr al #t ya 3ma f@hut urar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Trtbunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .-lJllllC'll!" ~~ 1970 ~~ cITT~-1 a siifa ffffa fag 3rir pd
3174ea zI or#gt zqenfenf RofummTf@rant 3nag r@la al a 4Ru .6.so ht
cbl,..llllllC'lll ~ Rcnc cYrlT 61'7T ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a c_ourt fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ ~~ 'illwlT cfJl" Ri5rut a a frii #t sit sf ear anaffa fa5at ua ? it
#rm zrc, a sari zea vi ata 3r4)tu nznrf@rarer (arz,ff@f@) Perr, 1982 "B ~
t, .

.
· Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(43) @r zea, aha sl<a yen vi ara or4l4tr znzaf@raw(fre), 4Ror@al a iir a
afar#r(Demand) vi G(Penalty) l 1o% qfoaearoaf serifs, srf@roarTa or +o ls
~% !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise _Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

as4tu 3Ira eao sithara # ifa, nf@er gr "aar #6t :i:rrl"(Dut); Demanded)-
(i) Section) isuphas RufiRauft,
(ii) frat +rataz 2fez a6lfr,
(iii) az2Ree fuithfu 6hasa au zfL.

> uqfsa«if@a rfhars@ qast#l qea, crier' faras kfng gfrd sat fearst
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-depos_ited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
manaatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise arid Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxii) amount determined under Section-11 D;
(cxiii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; .
(cxiv). amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru[es.

zr 2mar #uf 3r@le if@raUr if;- ratssf zyea rrar zyen ur au Rafa t atii fagryea# 1o%

4Tarr ail srzihaaueRalf@a staaavsh1o4rmualgalel
.

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
o of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Addis Infrabuild LLP, 32,

3 Floor, Roopa Building, Sona Roopa, Opposite Lal Bungalow, C.G.Road,

Ahmedabad - 380 009 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against

Order in Original No. CGST-VI/Ref-03/Addis Infra/DAP/2021 ·22 dated

07.09.2021 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order] passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Commissionerate

Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicatingauthority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Excise Registration No. ABAFA3593MSD001 and engaged in

providing Construction Services other than Residential Complex, O
including ' Commercial/Industrial Buildings or Civil Structures,

Construction of Residential Complex Services etc. The appellant had filed

an application on 28.09.2020 for refund of an an1ount of Rs.53,41,867/: in

respect of the service tax paid by them on account of cancellation of

booking of units in a commercial project scheme named 'Addor Aspire'.

Booking by the prospective members were made before 01.07.2017 and

amounts in advance for such bookings were made before implementation

of GST. The said member/buyers cancelled their booking after 1.07.2017.

The appellant claimed that since tho service tax had been paid but the O
output service was not provided in these transactions, the service tax was

no· longer payable and accordingly, they applied for the refund of the

service tax paid.

3. The said refund claim was rejected vide 010 NO. CGST-VI/Ref-

44/Addis Infra/DC/Neetu Singh/2021 dated 30.12.2020. Being aggrieved, .

the appellant preferred appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals),

Ahmedabad, who vide OIA NO. AHM-EXCUS-001-4PP-088/2020-21 dated

30.03.2021 set aside the said OIO and remanded the matter back to the

adjudicating authority with a direction to decide the matter after

examining the applicability of the decision in OIA dated 29.05.2017 in the
see.

Panchratna Corporation, Ahmedabad.
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3.1 Accordingly, th~ 9-ppellant filed an application on 08.06.2021 for

refund of Rs.53.41.867/-. On scrutiny of the. refund claim and the

documents submitted by the appellant, it was observed that proportionate

cenvat credit was not reversed by the appellant as required in terms of

Rule 6 (3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (hereinafter referred to as

CCR, 2004). Therefore, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice No.

CGST/WS06/Ref-03/Addis Infra/2021-22 dated 24.08.2021, wherein it was

proposed to reject the refund claim as they had failed to reverse the

proportionate credit in terms of Rule 6(3) o~ the.CCR, 2004.

3.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

refund of.Rs.33,14,327/- was sanctioned after adjusting an amount of

Rs.20,27,540/ in terms of Rule 6 (3) of the CCR, 2904.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed

the present appeal on the following grounds :

1. On a plain reading of the provisions of Section 1 lB of the Central

Excise Act, 1944, it is clear that the provisions nowhere empowers.
the adjudicating authority to recover any dues from the assessee,

0
»

who applies for. refund under the said provisions.

n. There is no provision to recover an amount which is dues under any

other provision, even if there is an actual due amount. In the present

case, not only is the amount due under a different provision, it is not

even clear whether the amount is due or not.

m1. Accordingly, the adjustment of the amount of cenvat credit against

the refund is arbitrary and without any authority.

1v. They had·in their reply to the SCN submitted that hon reversal of

cenvat credit does not entail non compliance of Section 11B of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 and, hence, the SCN itself was bad in law.

Section 11B nowhere provides the right to adjust any other demand

against a refund claim. However, their submissions were not

considered while passing the impugned order.
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v. No provision has been cited under which the adjudicating authority

has right to adjust..the amount against the refund.

v. They had also submitted in their reply to the SCN that the Hon'ble

High Court of Gujarat had in the case of Principal Commissioner Vs.

Alembic Limited held that cenvat credit once availed is not required

to be reversed at a later date. The facts of the present case are

similar to that in the said case and they are not required to reverse

cenvat credit. The adjudicating authority has not given· any finding.
as to why the judgment inAlembic Limited would not apply in their

case.

v. The adjudicating authority had to first determine whether the

cenvat credit was required to be reversed. In order to determine this,

a SCN was issued. However, the SCN was issued with a pre )

determined notion that cenvat credit was required to be reversed. No

explanation as to why the cenvat credit was to be reversed was

provided.

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 29.08.2022. Shri Abhishek

Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the
0

Appeal Memorandum and the material available on records. The issue

before me for decision iswhether the impugned order adjusting an amount

of Rs.20,27,540/-, from the refund claim of Rs. 53,41,867/-, in terms of Rule

6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 is legal and proper.

7. It is observed from the case records that the appellant had filed

refund claim for an amount of Rs.53,41,867/- in respect of the service tax

paid on booking of units in a commercial complex, which were

subsequently cancelled by the persons booking the units. It is not a matter

of dispute that the once the booking of units in the commercial complex

are cancelled, the service tax paid by the appellant is refundable. It is

hat the appellant were issued SCN dated 24.08.2021 proposing
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rejection of the claim for refund on the grounds that they had not reversed

the· proportionate credit in terms of,Rule 6 (3) of the CCR, 2004. and,

therefore, they had failed to comply with the provisions of Section 1 lB of

the Central Excise Act, 1944. The adjudicating authority had, at Para 18

of the impugned order recorded his finding that " Thus, the claimant has

failed in complying with the requirementprescribed under Rule 63) of the

Credit Rules, 2004 which are in the nature ofan obligation on the service

provider. It would therefore, be just and proper to adjust said amount of

Rs.20,27,540/- which pertains to proportionate cenvat credit in term ofin

term ofRule 6 3) ofthe Cenvat CreditRules, 2004%.

7 .1 It is further observed that the adjudicating authority has found the

refund claim admissible on merits and sanctioned the remaining amount

after adjusting the amount of Rs.20,27,540/- in ternis of Rule 6 (3) of the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

7.2 As the 1ssue involved in the present appeal 1s pertaining to the

adjustment of the refund claimed towards cenvat credit in terms of Rule

63) of the CCR, 2004, I am not delving into the merits of whether

proportionate cenvat credit is required to be reversed, in such cases, in

terms of Rule 63) of the CCR, 2004. The appellant have in the appeal
Ge

memorandum relied upon the judgment of the Hon'ble High Court of
,.

Gujarat in the case of Principal Commissioner Vs. Alembic Ltd. - 2019

(29) ·asTL 625 (Guj.). In the said case it was held by the Hon'ble High

Court that '
"Therefore, Cenvat credit availed in respect of input service is not required to be
paid back under any circumstances and therefore, the respondent was not legally
required to reverse' any credit which was availed by them during the period 20 I 0
till obtaining completion certificate i.e. during the period when output service was
wholly taxable in their hands, merely because later on, some portion of the
property was converted into immovable property on account of receipt of
completion certificate and on which no service tax would be paid in future."

8. Section 11 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 provides for recovery of

sums due to the government which is reproduced below :
· "(1) In respect of duty and any other sums of any kind payable to the Central
Government under any of the provisions of this Act or other · rules made
thereunde~·, including the amount required to be paid to the credit of the Central

• Government under section I ID, the officer empowered by the Central Board of
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Excise and Customs constituted under the Central Boards of Revenue Act, 196 to
levy such duty or require. the payment of such sums may deduct or require any
other Central Excise Officer or a proper officer referred to in section 142 of the
Customs Act, 1962 to deduct the amount so payable from any money owing to the
person from whom such sums may be recoverable or due which may be in his
hands or under his disposal or control or may be in the hands or under disposal or
control of such officer, or may recover the amount by attachment and sale of
excisable good belonging to such person; and if the amount payable is not so
recovered, he may prepare a certificate signed by him specifying the amount due
from the person liable to pay the same and send it to the Collector of the district in
which such person resides or conducts his business and the said Collector, on
receipt of such certificate, shall proceed to recover from the said person "the
amount specified therein as if it were an mTear _ofland revenue:".

8.1 It is seen from the above legal provisions that recovery of sums due

to the government can be made by, among others, deducting from the

amount payable to any person from whom the dues are recoverable. In this

regard, I find it pertinent to refer to Circular No. 1053/2/2017-CX. dated

10.03.2017 issued by the CBIC and the relevant portion of which is 0
- .

reproduced below :
"19, Powers of recovery : Recovery of confirmed demand can be made by
exercising any of the powers under Section 11 of the CEA, 1944 such as
adjustment from refunds payable, attachment and sale of excisable goods of such
person or through certificate action treating the recoverable amounts as arrears of
land revenue."

It is abundantly clear from the above Circular issued by the CBIC that

recovery under Section 11 of the-Central Excise Act, 1944 can be resorted

to only in case of Gonfirmed dues/demand.

0
8.2 Having gone through the case records and the impugned order, I
find that the appellant have apparently not been issued any separate

Show Cause Notice demanding cenvat credit, which was allegedly required

to be reversed on proportionate basis in terms of Rule 6 (3) of the CCR,

2004. There also does not appear to be any order confirming the demand,

for proportionate cenvat credit, against the appellant. The adjudicating

authority has also not recorded in the impugned order whether the

amount adjusted vide the impugned order is towards any confirmed dues

against the appellant. In the absence of any proceedings initiated for

recovery of proportionate cenvat credit in terms of Rule 6 (3) of the CCR,

2004, the department cannot circumvent the due process of law by
•·ng the proportionate cenvat credit as payable by the appellant
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while deciding the refund claim filed by them and by adjusting the same

from the amount of refund claimed by the appellant. Hence, the impugned

order adjusting the amount of Rs.20,27,540/- in terms of Rule 63) of the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 is not legally sustainable and is liable to be set

aside.

9. However, I find that the impugned order has been passed in the

remand proceedings ordered vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP

88/2020-21 dated 30.03.2021 passed by the Commissioner (Appeals),

Ahmedabad, the relevant portion of which is reproduced below '
10.5 Further, it is also observed that as per the details mentioned in the
table under Para-6 of the impugned order, the date of cancellation in case of
the buyer at Sr. No.15 (Unit No.209) is shown as 06.10.2016 i.e. prior to
implementation of GST. Whereas, I find that the discussion and findings of
the adjudicating authority as per Para-7 and 9 of the impugned order is based
on the fact that the buyers had cancelled the bookings, after the appointed
date of implementation of the GST Act, 2017 which is factually incorrect, in
the case of above mentioned buyer (Unit No.209). Accordingly, I find that the
factual details, mentioned in the impugned order also need t be- reverified.

11. In view of the above discussions, I find it appropriate' to remand the
matter to the adjudicating authority to decide it afresh, after examining the
applicability of the decision of the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad.
dated 29.05.2017 (issued on 29.06.2017) in case of Mis. Panchratna
Corporation, Ahmedabad, to the present case and to. issue a fresh order,

. following the principles of natural justice".
9.1 It is clear from the above that the case was remanded back to the

adjudicating authority with a direction to re-verify the factual details of
de

the date of cancellation of the bookings by the buyers of the appellant.

However, it is observed that the adjudicating authority has in utter

disregard of the directions contained in the OIA supra, passed the

impugned order without carrying out the re-verification and sanctioned

the refund claim of the appellant even in respect of the cancellation of

bookings done prior to the implementation of GST. This is an act of

judicial indiscipline on the part of the adjudicating authority. The

quantum of· refund admissible to the appellant can be decided only after

the re-verification of the factual details ordered is carried out.

Consequently, the impugned order is set aside and remanded back to the

adjudicating authority to decide the matter afresh after complying with

the directions contained in Para 10.5 of OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP

8/2020-21 dated 30.03.2021 passed by the Commissioner (Appeals),
~
e
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Ahmedabad as well as the observations contained hereinabove at Para 8.2
above.

10. In view of the above facts, I set aside the impugned order. and allow

the appeal filed by the appellant by way_ of remand.

The appeal filed ~y the appellant stands dispose~d! of in ab::m~. . "
-·« "..x.».,as»

v>o0'499"»-.-- ..22S
(Akhilesh Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 25.10.2022. 0

(N.S yanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahn1eclabad. ·
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The Deputy Commissioner,
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